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Thank Goodness for
Good Samaritans
By Arnie Humphrey

Too often Good Samaritans,
We fail to recognize.
But today I saw one,
As he passed before my eyes.
This started loading our kayaks,
After a day out on the lake.
And it’s happening so often,
You can see it’s no mistake.
My friend and I have kayaks,
And have no trouble ‘til we’re through.
Fastening them upon her car,
We both find hard to do.
If not for folks out on the lake,
Making sure our loads secure,
I’m not sure just where they’d be,
But probably not here.
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ADRC OPERATIONS UPDATE
The Aging and Disability Resource Center
(ADRC) of Buffalo & Pepin Counties is the first
place to go with your aging and disability
questions. We are a warm and friendly
“information station” where you can obtain
accurate, unbiased information related to aging or living with a disability. These services
are available at NO COST to you or your family.
The ADRC remains committed to the safety of
our consumers, volunteers, and staff. We
want to assure you that we are still open and
providing services to the community. In order
to maintain continuity of services and for the
safety of everyone, we are asking that if you
are in need of our services, please contact us
to set up an appointment. The ADRC can be
reached toll free at 866-578-2372 or you can
email us at adrc-bp@co.pepin.wi.us.
We hope to hear from you soon!

JOIN US!

Community Cafés are resuming!!!

The importance of keeping our community members safe from
COVID-19 means being creative in new ways of interacting! For the
foreseeable future, we will be holding Community Cafés via phone
or virtually, in order to allow support and interaction, while maintaining health and safety.
The Gathering Café
Held the 2nd Thursday of each
odd month
Next meeting is Sept. 10th
10:00 am-11:00 am
Via WEB EX*

Coffee and Conversation Café
Held the 3rd Thursday of each
odd month
Next meeting is Sept. 17th
10:00 am-11:00 am
Via CONFERENCE CALL*

Food for Thought Café
Held the 2nd Tuesday of each
even month
Next meeting is October 13th
10:00 am-11:00 am
Via ZOOM*

The Morning Crew Café
Held the 3rd Monday of each
even month
Next meeting is October 19th
10:00 am-11:00 am
Via CONFERENCE CALL*

Call Chelsey or Michelle for more information or to join:
Chelsey—608-685-4412
Michelle—715-538-3198
Community Cafes will be offered in the format most requested by
attendees. Currently, we are utilizing conference calling and can
have up to 10 participants per café. This option is ideal for people
who do not have internet options or free long distance on their
phones. Simply call Chelsey or Michelle and ask to be added to the
list. On the day of the café, we will call you!
Michelle Brown, Dementia Care Specialist

Riverview Helping Hands

Riverview Helping Hands invites you to
join Skull Cap making on the second
Tuesday of each month, from 11:30am
to 2:30pm. The group has shipped out
19,727 skull caps through the month
of July. Nice job ladies!
With some of the different yarn we receive, we are
also making lap quilts for Veterans!
Please donate any yarn you may have to Riverview
Helping Hands. Call Joyce at 715-495-0268 or drop
off at the Riverview Senior Center.

Janet Bauer
Thomas Weiss
Earl Chubbs
Roselle Bee
Ruth Kralewski
Bernard Bauer
Bernard Heit
Gerald Rippley
Margaret Steller
Barb Gibson
Larry Prissel
Judith Weiss
Henry Schroeder
Deloris Anderson
Stephen Bauer
Maxine Hoyt
Doris Drier
Ivan Mason
Lynn Johnson
Mary E. Clark
Lawrence Traun
Marshall Holt
Carol J. Bauer
Mary Ann Primeau
Steven Wi!g
Gene Kirchner
Carole Doughty
Kathryn Nelson
Lois Laehn
Allen Carothers
Helen M. Bauer
Paul Hu"er
Ardyce Johnson
Brad Baskin
Mildred Siler
Sylvia Grammond
Dennis Prissel
Mary Ann Primeau
Barb Traun

Sept. 7:
Sept. 11:
Sept. 13:
Sept. 22:
Sept. 29:

9/1
9/1
9/2
9/6
9/6
9/7
9/8
9/8
9/9
9/10
9/11
9/12
9/12
9/12
9/13
9/13
9/13
9/14
9/14
9/15
9/16
9/17
9/17
9/17
9/19
9/20
9/20
9/21
9/22
9/23
9/23
9/26
9/24
9/26
9/26
9/26
9/27
9/27
9/29

Labor Day
Patriot Day
Grandparents Day
Autumn Begins!
Nat’l Coffee Day
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DONATION DESIGNATION FORM
I want to help the Aging & Disability Resource Center of Pepin County continue its effective community service to individuals with disabilities and older adults and their families. Please designate this donation:
In Memory of: ____________________________

or In Honor of:________________________________

I want my donation to go to the following program(s):
___Information & Assistance
___Disability Benefit Specialist
___Elder Benefit Specialist
___Home Delivered Meals/Senior Dining Services
___Caregiver Support Program

___Elderly & Adults at Risk of Abuse
___Support Groups
___Medical Transportation
___Golden Age Newsletter

It is ok to acknowledge my donation in the Golden Age Newsletter:

Yes

No

Please send receipt to Name & Address:_________________________________________________________________________
Please make checks payable to: ADRC of Pepin County
740 7th Ave. W, PO Box 39, Durand, WI 54736
Your gift is deductible to the extent provided by law.

DEPENDABLE
FRIENDS
If you are caring for a person living
with dementia and would enjoy
talking with other caregivers about challenges, resources, successes and joys, please
join us!
The Dependable Friends group will meet the first and third Wednesday of each
month from 1:30pm to 2:30pm. This group will be a webcast (ZOOM) and will include caregivers from the western part of WI.
For more information and TO REGISTER, contact:
Michelle Brown, ADRC of Trempealeau County
715-538-3198 or michelle.brown@co.trempealeau.wi.us

FIND US ON FACEBOOK!
ADRC OF BUFFALO AND PEPIN COUNTIES

STROKE PREVENTION
On average, someone in the United States has a stroke
every 40 seconds. Strokes are the fifth leading cause of
death in America. A stroke is caused by either blood vessels being blocked by a clot or plaque build up, which
restricts the blood flow to the brain. They also may be
caused by a rupture of a blood vessel in the brain. A
stroke can be very debilitating, causing serious injury or
even death. In fact, strokes are a major contributor to disability. Many factors contribute to an individual’s risk of stroke. Those factors
include high blood pressure, diabetes,
heart rhythm disorders, high cholesterol,
exposure to tobacco, physical inactivity,
kidney disease and diet. Research has
proven that diet is an important tool to
help prevent strokes.
The Aging and Disability
Resource Center of Buffalo and Pepin Counties
has funding available to
help offset the costs of
caregiving.
Please call tollfree 866578-372 for more
information.

-SAVE THE DATE-

Tuft’s University Health and Nutrition Letter recommends the following tips to help reduce stroke risk:
1) Choose a Healthy Diet
* Include fiber rich fruits, vegetables and whole
grain products in your diet.
* Choose legumes, nuts, plant-based proteins, lean
meats and fish.
* Limited refined carbohydrates, processed meats
and sweetened drinks.
* Cut back on sodium and added sugars – read the
Nutrition Facts Label.
* Choose low fat milk or dairy products.
* If using alcohol, do so in moderation.
2) Increase Physical Activity – Find your favorite
activity and exercise for 30 minutes daily.
3) Maintain a Healthy Weight -Concerned about
weight? Balance the foods you eat with exercise.
4) Manage your Diseases and Conditions – Work with
your healthcare team to improve health.
5) Avoid Tobacco Products – Don’t smoke, vape or use
tobacco products. Tobacco products provide a huge
risk factor to strokes.

During this time, Medicare beneficiaries can
re-examine their current Medicare Part D
drug plan coverage and/or Medicare Advantage Plan coverage.
More information on how Julie Fick, Elder
Benefit Specialist for Pepin County will be
available to assist with this review process
this year will be included in the October
newsletter!

Evaluate your diet and lifestyle and try to incorporate
some of the above ideas in your future health plan. The
tips above provide a roadmap towards good health. They
are healthy ideas which are important for anyone regardless of their risk of stroke. Remember the road to good
health starts one step at a time!
The Buffalo and Pepin Counties Senior Nutrition Program designs menus with the seniors in mind. We offer
fiber rich meals with an excellent variety of lean proteins,
fruits, vegetables and whole grain products.
Have a great day!
Robin Scharlau, Registered Dietician

IDENTICAL TWINS
There are two identical images in each
row. Can you find them?
Answers are on page 11.
Activity from Seasoned Times.

STRANGE BUT TRUE!

You might be surprised to learn
that a flamingo cannot eat unless its head is upside down.
¨ The Dead Sea is really a lake.
¨ Over 60% of the 50 most common words in the English language contain three or fewer
letters.
¨ Adult tuna have been known to
swim up to 100 miles in a single
day.
¨

Information from Senior Digest.

Hurlburt’s Haven Adult Day Center
“On Prospect Street Durand, WI”
For All Your Lawn, Home
& Garden Service Needs
• Snow Plowing • Commercial Sand & Salt
• Lawn Care • Fertilization • Weed Control

715-672-4049 | hulburts-haven@hotmail.com

Joe Berger (715) 495-9712
“Inclusa’s purpose is to make individuals
feel that they’re not alone, that they
have some choice in their care.”
Local long-term care supports and services
delivered with a focus on your life, your choice.

inclusa.org | 877-376-6113

Contact Rob Witte to
place an ad today!
rwitte@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x2501
For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

Pepin County Human Services - Aging Unit, Durand, WI
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PEPIN DINING MENU
HOME DELIVERED MEALS ONLY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1

2

3

4

8

9

10

11

14

15

16

17

18

21

22

23

24

25

28

29

30

Baked Chicken
Stuffing
Corn
Broccoli Salad
Pears
Cake

7

Closed
Labor Day

Polish Sausage
Sauerkraut
Mashed Potatoes
Mixed Vegetables
Apple Sauce
Cake

Cheeseburger
Baked American
Fries
Carrots
Mandarin Oranges
Cake

Country Fried Steak
Mashed Potatoes
Carrots
Fresh Fruit
Cake

Broasted Chicken
Mashed Potatoes
Corn
Peaches
Cake

Grilled Chicken
Sandwich
Baby Red Potatoes
Carrots
Pineapple
Cake

Broasted Chicken
Mashed Potatoes
Corn
Banana
Cake

Scallop Potatoes
& Ham
Lettuce Salad
Peas
Applesauce
Cake

GOLDEN AGE NEWS

Spaghetti w/
Meat Sauce
Lettuce Salad
Garlic Bread
Tomatoes
Tropical Fruit
Cake

BBQ Pork Chop
Baked Potato
Carrots
Fruit Cocktail
Cake

Salisbury Steak
Mashed Potatoes
Broccoli Salad
Pears
Cake

Grilled Ham &
Cheese
Baked American
Fries
Broccoli
Peaches
Cake

Beef Tips over
Mashed Potatoes
Broccoli
Pineapple
Cake

Septemer 2020

Meatloaf
Mashed Potatoes
Carrots
Mandarin Oranges
Cake

Ham Steak
Cheesy Potatoes
Broccoli
Banana
Cake

Chili Hotdish w/
Stewed Tomatoes
Ham Salad
Sandwich
Corn
Tropical Fruit
Cake

Beef Stew w/
Potato, Carrots,
Rutabaga, Onion
Cottage Cheese
Fruit Cocktail
Cake

Cod
Potato Salad
Beans
Coleslaw
Cake

Cod
Mashed Potatoes
Beans
Coleslaw
Cake

Cod
Baked Potato
Beans
Coleslaw
Cake

Cod
Potato Salad
Beans
Coleslaw
Cake

Pepin Senior
Dining Site
715-442-2289
A 2-day notice is
requested
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Sept.
2020

DURAND DINING MENU

CORRAL BAR & RIVERSIDE GRILL, SERVING GRAB N GO MEALS 11:30AM-1:00PM
MONDAY

Call previous
day by 1:00pm–
to order lunch.
Durand Senior
Dining Site
715-672-8936

TUESDAY

Note: Please call
ahead to order
your senior lunch
at the Durand
Senior Dining Site
by 1:00pm the
previous day.

Salad Options:
Taco,
Chef,
Seafood,
Chicken Fiesta

GOLDEN AGE NEWS

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1

2

Hot Beef on
Kaiser Roll
Corn
Coleslaw
Fresh Fruit Salad

3

Sub Sandwich
Ham/Turkey/
Cheddar Cheese
Split Pea Soup
Baby Carrots w/
Ranch Dressing
Grapes

4

8

9

10

11

15

16

17

18

22

23

24

25

29

30

Pork Chop w/
Mushroom Gravy
Mashed Potato w/
Gravy
Carrots
Wheat Bread
Fruit Cocktail

Salisbury Steak
Mashed Potatoes
w/Gravy
Baked Beans
Wheat Bread
Banana

There will be no
Congregate or
Home Delivered
Meals served on
Mondays.

WEDNESDAY

Baked Meatloaf
Au Gratin Potatoes
Tomato Juice
Wheat Bread
Tropical Fruit
Dessert

Beef Roast
Mashed Potatoes
w/Gravy
Harvard Beets
Wheat Bread
Pears

Roast Turkey
Mashed Potatoes
Glazed Carrots
Wheat Bread
Applesauce
Dessert
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Creamed Chicken
Biscuit
V-8 Juice
Creamy Cucumbers
Pears

Pulled Pork on
Kaiser Roll
Red Potatoes
Cauliflower w/
Cheese Sauce
Peaches

Tater Tot Hot Dish
Garden Salad w/
French Dressing
Wheat Bread
Watermelon

Brat w/
Sauerkraut
Broccoli Salad
Potato Salad
Mandarin Oranges

Swedish Meatballs
w/Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Broccoli
Wheat Bread
Peaches

Cheeseburger on
Kaiser Roll
Baked Beans
Garden Salad w/
Ranch Dressing
Grapes

Ham & Cheese on
Kaiser Roll
Marinated
Vegetable Salad
Baby Carrots w/
Ranch Dressing
Apple

Tuna Noodle
Casserole
California Blend
Vegetables
Garden Salad w/
Ranch Dressing
Whole Grain Muffin
Mandarin Oranges

Chicken Salad on
Croissant
Potato Salad
Sliced Tomatoes
Cantaloupe

Baked Ham
Baked Potato w/
Sour Cream
Carrots
Wheat Bread
Applesauce

Tuna Salad on
Croissant
Bean Soup
Coleslaw
Fruit Cocktail

During this period of self-confinement, I have found
a lot of time to go through things and projects that I
have tucked away for several years. Some of
those items were old pictures and albums set on a
shelf. I am very fortunate to have the wealth of my
mother’s albums and notebooks. She would chronicle about what
was on her mind, usually problems within her family, children, her
brothers and sisters and good friends. She would ask for His advice and then forge ahead with her day. In later years, she put
correspondence and any printed matter in scrapbooks and when
she was in her 90’s, she had help from a journalism class at the University in La Crosse in compiling everything into a story of her life.
Believe me, this pandemic that we are experiencing now was
mild compared to what they went through during the depression
and several wars. Of course, families had many more children and
there were eight of us with all of the usual bouts of illnesses and
diseases. She dealt with several rounds of confinement with all of
us having measles, mumps, rheumatic fever, flu and even the dreaded polio. We were so used to having the ‘Quarantined’ signed
posted on our door that the County nurse just left it with her for future postings. Of course, there was no television, no computers or
electronics and we had a party line phone that was shared with a
neighbor. We were the only family in the neighborhood with an
iron lung for my sister, in the living room. Were we poor, I guess if
you refer to monetary means, yes, but if you refer to a full loving
family, then, no. The county was able to bring staples every month
to make sure that we were fed and did not leave the house. Also,
family members and friends came to the rescue as much as they
The coronavirus pandemic has changed a lot were able to. We are still seeing that today, as they stand outside
windows to brighten the day of shut-ins and nursing home residents.
of things. One thing that’s still the same?
Falling is NOT a normal part of aging. There They cannot hug or kiss you, but you can feel the love passing
through window panes and doors.
are steps you can take to reduce your risk.
I’m sure that many of us are turning to our faith to help us through
September 21-25 is Falls Prevention
these troubling times and asking Him for help in understanding. I
Awareness Week, a national campaign to
know that I am thanking Him that we live in a community where
educate older adults and their caregivers
people still care about each other and continue to reach out to each
about the dangers of falling, and the steps
other. Stay strong and know that there will be a resolution to all
to prevent falls. As you may know, falls are
this chaos in time, and we will be together again as families and
one of the major causes of serious injuries
friends. Your phone is close by and you can always have a chat
and deaths for older adults, and the longduring the lonely hours you experience.
lasting effects of a fall are not just physical,
There is some activity occurring at Riverview Center as we are
but also economic and emotional.
currently open to groups and families meeting in safe surroundings
and observing safe distancing. We appreciate your response to
It’s never too late to learn how to prevent
our membership appeal, and your continued support in our efforts
falls and take steps to reduce risk!
to keep the Center open to seniors and the community at large.
If you have access to the internet, you can
We are looking forward to hosting our annual Christmas Bazaar in
complete a falls risk assessment at no cost.
Find at: www.ncoa.org/FallsFreeCheckUp. December, and with hope in our hearts, we will start crafting within
If you don’t have internet access, please con- the next few months. Anyone interested in working with us on this
major fundraiser is invited to contact the office at 715-672-4101
tact the Aging and Disability Resource Center of Buffalo and Pepin Counties tollfree at or call me directly at 715-285-5498.
Stay safe and well.
866-578-2372 to learn more about fall
prevention.
Marge Briggs
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HEIKE
PHARMACY
Free Mailing and In Town
Delivery

Phone 715.672.5202
Toll Free 888.672.5202
Fast, Friendly, Reliable Service

Senior Programs
Our new Senior Power Hour
which airs the first Monday of
the month at 10 AM.
Saturday Morning Polka Show

Contact Rob Witte to place an ad today!
rwitte@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2501

and Sunday Church service.

“Your Home for local news, weather and sports.”

Durand | (715) 672-5691

www.rhielfuneralhome.com

Ali Rud Financial Services, LLC
(715) 926-6003 | (800) 398-1971
104 W. Main St., PO Box 7, Mondovi, WI 54755
Serving your Medicare insurance needs for 15 years

Concerned about Medicare fraud?
Give us a call…

Care & Comfort

PROTECT your
personal information

715-672-3710

DETECT suspected
fraud, abuse, or errors

for those nearest & dearest to you...
1103 E. Laneville Ave, Durand, Wisconsin
DAILY BREAKFAST, LUNCH
& DINNER SPECIALS

REPORT suspicious claims
or activities

Friday Fish Fry
(Broasted Cod)

Saturday -

Prime Rib/Steaks

Sundays -

Broasted Chicken

OPEN DAILY 5 AM

318 W. Main • Durand, WI • 672-8874

• Traditional
• Cremation
• Guaranteed
Pre-Planning
118 East Madison Street
Durand, WI 54736

This project was supported, in part by grant number 90MPPG0041-01-00, from the U.S. Administration
for Community Living, Department of Health and Human Services, Washington, D.C. 20201.

Aging and Disability Resource Centers
are the first place to go
with your aging
and disability needs~

ADRC’s are “Information Stations”!

715-672-5115

1-866-578-2372

www.goodrichfh.com

ADRC of Buffalo, & Pepin Counties

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

Pepin County Human Services - Aging Unit, Durand, WI
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Get the knowledge you need for the life you want with
ADRC of Buffalo and Pepin Coun$es
Are you caring for a family member and would like accurate informa!on about available resources? Is a disability preven!ng you from
enjoying life to its fullest?
Knowledgeable specialists offer unbiased informa!on for older adults
and people with disabili!es—as well as the families, friends and caregivers who care for them.
The first step is asking for help.
Your local ADRC can connect you with a wide range of informa!on and resources including:

In-home personal care

Housing op!ons

Housekeeping and chore services

Home modifica!ons

Adap!ve equipment

Transporta!on

Medicare, Medicaid and Social Security

Caregiver support and respite

Health, nutri!on and home-delivered meal programs
The informa!on each ADRC provides is free to you. To learn more, contact your
local ADRC tollfree at 866-578-2372 or email adrc-bp@co.pepin.wi.us today!
Buffalo County: 407 S 2nd St., Alma, WI 54610
Pepin County: 740 7th Ave W., Durand, WI 54736

Help for High Cost of Medica!ons

Submi!ed by: Julie Fick, Elder Benefit Specialist with Aging Disability Resource Center (ADRC)
If you take medica$on, you know that a large part of your budget can quickly be consumed by these costs.
Insurance coverage can be hard to understand and finding assistance programs to help with your costs can
be even more difficult. Even if you find yourself without insurance, there may be help available.
Elder & Disability Benefit Specialist at the Aging & Disability Resource Center are available to help you look
at your op$ons. Some assistance programs that may be available include:
Medicaid- State program based on income and some$mes asset limits
Extra Help- Federal program based on income and asset limits. Eligible individuals may qualify for a low-cost prescrip$on
drug plan with reduced copays.
Pharmaceu$cal Assistance Programs (PAP’s)- drug manufacturer program based on income. Medicare beneficiaries whose
income is too high to qualify for extra help program, but are s$ll within program guidelines may be eligible, as well as
those without insurance. There are quite a few PAPs for brand name medica$ons. For example: NovoNordisk, makers of Novolog, Tresiba, Victoza and more, will send this medica$on free of charge for the remainder of the year to
qualified individuals.
Pharmacy Discount Plans- direct discounts form local pharmacies. Talk with your pharmacist. Benefit specialists can also
help you search for these programs; search for more discounts at NeedyMeds.org.
Relief due to COVID-19- Some pharmaceu$cal companies are offering assistance to those who have lost income due to the
public health emergency.
Contact your local Benefit Specialists for assistance at the Aging & Disability Resource Center (ADRC) by calling tollfree:
1-866-578-2372
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Do you know a Senior who needs help? Is someone you love at risk or in danger?
There are resources available!
Buffalo/Pepin County Adult Protective Services (APS)
What is it?
While seniors and adults with disabilities often live independently without assistance, some experience abuse or
neglect by others and need trained professionals to advocate on their behalf. Others may simply be struggling with routine
activities and benefit from additional supports to maintain their health and wellness. APS workers respond to allegations of
abuse and neglect, as well as address concerns regarding general welfare of seniors and adults with disabilities. They work
closely with allied professionals such as physicians, nurses, paramedics, and law enforcement officers to do so.
How does it work?
Concerned citizens may contact their local Human Services agency and speak with an intake worker to make an
“APS referral”. The intake worker gathers demographic information, as well as information regarding the allegations or
concerns. Once a referral is made, it is screened by trained professionals to evaluate whether it meets the statutory requirements for an APS response. If the concerns meet criteria for abuse or neglect, an APS worker will initiate contact. An APS
worker then helps by assessing the individual needs of each person and developing a service plan to improve and promote
each person’s safety, health, and wellness.
Who do I contact to make a referral?
If you have concerns for an adult in your life and would like to make an APS referral, contact your
local Human Services Department. (Know that reporters’ names are kept confidential.) While reporting
is easy to do, most cases of abuse and neglect go unreported. Please do not assume that a report has already been made.
Pepin County Human Services
Buffalo County Human Services
Phone: (715) 672-8941
Phone: (608) 685-4412
Pepin County Sheriff’s Department
Phone: (715) 672-5944

Commodity Foods
—Food for Seniors—
Who is eligible?
You may qualify if you:
·
Live in Pepin County
·
Are 60 years old or over
·
Have an income (before tax
deductions) that is less or
equal to CSFP income guidelines listed here.

Pepin County wishes to thank:

Buffalo County Sheriff’s Department
Phone: (608) 685-4433

Household Monthly:
Size Income
1 $1,383
2 $1,868
3 $2,353
4 $2,839
For each additional household member,
add $486.

Commodity Supplemental
Food Program
CSFP works to improve the health of
low-income adults age 60 years and
older by supplementing their diets
with nutritious foods.

Donations:

Contact Mylessa at 715-672-8941,

Ext #163 for more information.

Identical Twins
Answer Key

Row 1:
Row 2:
Row 3:
Row 4:
Row 5:

Don & Norma Bauer
Don & Irma Bauer
Memorials:

Barb Gibson, in memory
of James Swain
GOLDEN AGE NEWS

How CSFP Works:
CSFP provides a monthly supplemental food package that includes:
¨ Canned fruits & vegetables
¨ Juice
¨ Dry or canned milk
¨ Cheese
¨ Canned meat
¨ Peanut butter or dried beans
¨ Cereal and grains
¨ Rice, instant potatoes or pasta

September 2020
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2&3
6&8
9 & 11
14 & 16
19 & 20

GOLDEN AGE NEWS

Pepin Co. Human Services
740 7th Ave. West
Durand, WI 54736
Address Service Requested

COMMUNITY CONTACTS

Pepin County Human Services:

715/672-8941 (if you do not know the
extension, simply dial “0” to get the receptionist.)

ADRC of Buffalo
& Pepin Counties:

1/866-578-2372

Riverview Community Center

715/672-4101

Please add or remove my name to/from the mailing list for the Golden Age
News. (Circle One)
Name: _______________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________
City: _____________________________ State: __________ Zip_________
Add to Birthday List? Yes____ No____ Date of Birth: __________________
Spouse’s Name: _______________________ Date of Birth: _____________
Donation Amount: $____________________
Please return to: Pepin County Human Services
740 7th Ave. West
PO Box 39
Durand, WI 54736
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